
Organic, enzyme-based ink-remover for ink systems, print
units, and printing plates

For manual use in buckets & foamers: For use in a central distribution system:

Mount CST-supplied diluting pump over your tote or drum.
CST will set the pump to 1:30 dilution rate

Open the valve on the pump to fill buckets and foamers with
pre-diluted SBC 5G.

Circulate the buckets through the ink system for 5-10 min.
between orders, and whenever you are doing a clean-up.

55-gallon drum for manual use: $1,330 per drum
Cost when diluted at 1:30: $0.78 per gallon

Note: SBC 5G is very concentrated, so it is important to calculate the diluted cost. Contact us for a direct comparison
to your current product usage and costs.

265-gallon tote for automatic use: $4,990 per tote
Cost when diluted at 1:50: $0.36 per gallon

Foam onto print plates, ink pumps, and other areas where
ink builds up. Let it work for 1-2 minutes and rinse with water.

CST connects diluting pump to every machine center 
in the plant, from one central location

CST installs dedicated wash up stations, including foaming 
guns and bucket drop valves at each each printing machine

Wash up stations are connected to pre-diluted and 
ready to use SBC 5G for ease of operator use

Operators can quickly and easily fill buckets with diluted 
SBC 5G for ink system cleaning

External machine and print plate cleaning is fast and easy 
with foaming guns mounted on retractable hose reels

What is SUPER BIOCLEAN 5G?

SUPER BIOCLEAN 5GSUPER BIOCLEAN 5G
QUICK FACTS

DO YOU KNOW WHAT’S POSSIBLE?
770.425.3353 ∙ www.cstsystems.net

How do I use SUPER BIOCLEAN 5G?

What is the cost of SUPER BIOCLEAN 5G?

How do I get SUPER BIOCLEAN 5G?

Keeps working on ink particles as long as it is in the system,
through pits, waste lines, and water-treatment areas

Approved for use in AIB-compliant food packaging manufac-
turers. Registered in NSF Whitebook and FDA compliant.

Non-caustic, non-hazardous. Gentle on operators and
machinery with a diluted pH of 9.8-10.2

Low VOC, Zero HAP, Biodegradable. Meets environmental
and safety standards nationwide

We ship highly concentrated product so it is easy to use and
you don’t pay to ship water. No onsite mixing required.

For ordering and quotations:
Tim Spear
770-425-3353 • sales@cstsystems.net

For technical and product questions:
John McQueary
770-605-7657 • john@cstsystems.net


